Effect of Achilles tendon vibration on postural orientation.
Vibration applied to the Achilles tendon is well known to induce in freely standing subjects a backward body displacement and in restrained subjects an illusory forward body tilt. The purpose of the present experiment was to evaluate the effect of Achilles tendon vibration (90Hz) on postural orientation in subjects free of equilibrium constraints. Subjects (n=12) were strapped on a backboard that could be rotated in the antero-posterior direction with the axis of rotation at the level of the ankles. They stood on a rigid horizontal floor with the soles of their feet parallel to the ground. They were initially positioned 7 degrees backward or forward or vertical and were required to adjust their body (the backboard) to the vertical orientation via a joystick. Firstly, results showed that in response to Achilles tendon vibration, subjects adjusted their body backward compared to the condition without vibration. This backward body adjustment likely cancel the appearance of an illusory forward body tilt. It was also observed that the vibratory stimulus applied to the Achilles tendon elicited in restrained standing subjects an increased EMG activity in both the gastrocnemius lateralis and the soleus muscles. Secondly, this vibration effect was more pronounced when passive displacement during the adjustment phase was congruent with the simulated elongation of calf muscles. These results indicated that the perception of body orientation is coherent with the postural response classically observed in freely standing subjects although the relationship between these two responses remains to be elucidated.